
Your Stand Out vision  
care plan from Renaissance.



With over 70 percent of the workforce 
requiring vision correction1, it is essential to 
regularly schedule eye exams and screenings. 
Besides identifying vision impairment and 
eye diseases like cataracts and glaucoma, 
vision exams can also detect early signs of 
hypertension and diabetes.2

That’s why Renaissance has partnered with 
VSP® Vision Care, the largest national network 
of independent doctors, to administer our 
vision benefits. And that’s good news for you.

Open Your Eyes to Renaissance.
More choices, smarter savings and the best vision care.

Quality vision care at a price you can afford. 
Looking for a network that offers true freedom of choice in providers and eyewear, while lowering  
out-of-pocket costs? You’re looking for Renaissance Vision coverage.

•  Lowest out-of-pocket costs 

You enjoy great everyday savings on eye exams and glasses, as well as Exclusive Member Extras. 

•   Extensive vision network 

Choose from more than 100,000 access points,3 including the largest network of independent  
doctors and retail chains such as:

3 in 4
 adults need vision 

correction1



We make vision care easier.
Going to the eye doctor should be convenient and affordable. With Renaissance Vision you will enjoy:

•  Exceptional convenience 

91% of the doctors in-network offer early morning, evening and weekend appointments and 24-hour  
access to emergency care.3

•  Wide variety of eyewear choices 

Shop for the latest designer glasses and name-brand contacts at Eyeconic.com® with free shipping and 
returns. Plus, take 20% off the cost of glasses and sunglasses.

•   Effortless out-of-network shopping 

To shop out of network, simply say, “I have Renaissance Vision administered by VSP.”

1 2017 National Vision Plan Member Research
* Comparison based on national averages for comprehensive eye exams and most commonly purchased brands. This chart represents typical savings for VSP members.
** Based on VSP Choice Plan® with a $130 frame allowance.

See how the savings add up.
VSP is committed to the health and happiness of employees. That’s why we put them first, even going so far as 
to guarantee their satisfaction. No hassles, no excuses.

Low out-of-pocket costs are employees #1 priority in a vision plan1, and VSP plans to save them hundreds of 
dollars on eye exams and eyewear. Plus, they get Exclusive Member Extras they can’t get anywhere else.

Without VSP  
Coverage*

With VSP  
Coverage**

Eye Exam $184 $10 Copay

Frame $130
$20 Copay

Lens (Bifocal) $158

Premium Progressive Lenses (e.g., Varilux Physio) $163 $105

Total $635 $135

Total savings with VSP

$500

Save with VSP Coverage



1 Vision Council, US Optical Overview and Outlook, 2015  2  Human Capital Management Services, Inc. (HCMS) on behalf of VSP®, 2013.   3  VSP internal data.   4 QuestResearch 
Group, National Vision Plan Member Research, 2019  5 Service Quality Management, Inc. 2017.
Underwritten by Renaissance Life & Health Insurance Company of America, Indianapolis, IN, and in New York by Renaissance Life & Health Insurance Company of New York, Binghamton, NY. Both companies 
may be reached at PO Box 1596, Indianapolis, IN 46206. Products may not be available in all states. VSP is a registered trademark of Vision Service Plan. All other brands or marks are the property of their 
respective owners.

VSP and eyeconic.com are registered trademarks of Vision Service Plan.

Vision Benefits that Stand Out.
Committed to giving consumers what they really want in a vision plan: low out-of-pocket costs.
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RenaissanceBenefits.com

Sign up to take advantage of these benefits today. 

Low Out-Of-Pocket Costs Renaissance  
Vision ADM By VSP

Davis UHC EyeMed

Lowest out-of-pocket guarantee

Wholesale pricing guarantee on frames

Exclusive savings on a wide selection and brands  
of lens enhancements

Polycarbonate lenses for children covered-in-full

Exclusive rebates for contact lenses

Network Access and Locations Renaissance  
Vision ADM By VSP

Davis UHC EyeMed

Largest national network of independent eye doctors3

Early morning, evening, and weekend appointments

Access to national retail chains

Access to online retail store

Customer Service Renaissance  
Vision ADM By VSP

Davis UHC EyeMed

Highest member satisfaction4

Highest satisfaction with call center5


